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Chengdu has dozens of new millionaires-百万富翁, Asia’s biggest building, and fancy=expensive 

new hotels. But for tourists like me, pandas are its top 1-attraction (attract).  

 So it was a great honour to be invited backstage-后台 at the not-for-profit Panda Base, where 

ticket money helps pay for research, I 2-非谓语-allowing (allow) to get up close to these cute 

animals at the 600- acre centre.  

profit 利润 ->profitable 有利可图的 

benefit 好处-> beneficial 有好处的 > good/helpful  

basement 地下室 

From tomorrow, I will be their UK ambassador-大使.  

The title will be 3-adv. -officially (official) given to me at a ceremony in London.  

ceremony 典礼，仪式 

wedding ceremony 结婚庆典  -》anniversary 周年 

But my connection with pandas goes back 4 -to （追溯到） my days on a TV show in the mid-

1980s, 5 conj. -when  I was the first Western TV reporter 6 非谓语-> 被动-permitted   (permit) to 

film a special unit caring for pandas rescued from starvation in the wild. 

permit 允许 ->n. permission 允许 

   -> n. 许可证 

非谓语 （定语） 

逻辑主语-》主动-doing 

逻辑主语-》被动-done 

starve 饥饿 

 My ambassadorial duties will include 7  introducing (introduce) British visitors to the 120-

plus pandas at Chengdu and others at a research centre in the misty -雾气  mountains of Bifengxia.  

 On my recent visit, I held a lively three-month-old twin that had been rejected by 8-its 

(it) mother. The nursery team switches him every few 9 days (day) with his sister so 

that while one is being bottle-fed, 10 the  other is with mum—she never suspects.  
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   Bags of Love   

assignment= task = mission   

 Last year, I was assigned=appoint to work at an office near my mother‘s house, so I stayed 

with her for a month.  
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During that time, I helped out with the housework and contributed to the groceries.  

make contributions to doing sth 致力于做某事 

grocery  杂货 

 After less than a week, I started noticing that the groceries were running out pretty quickly—

we were always suddenly out of something.  

1-Wondering (wonder) how my mum could consume them so quickly, I began observing her 

daily routine for two weeks. 

routine 日常惯例 

route 路线 

 To my surprise, I found that she would pack a paper bag full of canned-罐 goods and head out every 

morning at about nine.  

Eventually, I decided to follow her and  

2 -conj. what  happened truly amazed me.  

She was taking the food to the refugee-难民 camp, in 3 ____which___ she distributed-分发 it to 

children.  

 

 I asked around and found out that my mum was very well known in the area.  

The kids were very friendly with her and even looked up to her as if she were their own mother.  (虚拟

语气) 

look down on/upon 瞧不起... 

Then it hit me—why would she not want to tell me about what she 4 -was doing/had done

(do)? Was she worried about how I would react or that I would stop 5-buying (buy) the 

groceries if I found out?  

 When she got home, I told her about my discovery.  

6 -Before  she could react, I gave her a big hug and told her she didn‘t need to keep it a 

secret 7 -from  me.  

She told me that some of the children lived with an older lady in a shelter-避难所 while others slept on 

the streets. For years, my mum has been helping out by giving them whatever food she could spare. I 

was so impressed by 8 how  selfless -无私 she was.  

selfish 自私 
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     Stress: Good or Bad?  

 Stress used to be an almost unknown word, but now that we are used to talking about it, I 

have found that people are beginning to get stressed about being stressed.  
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 In recent years, stress 1-_has been regarded____ (regard) as a cause of a whole range of 

medical problems, from high blood pressure to mental illness.  

But like so many other things, it is only too much stress 2 -that does you harm.  

强调句型 

It is time you considered that if there were no stress in your life, you would achieve little. 

If you are stuck at home with no stress, then your level of performance will be low. Up to a certain 

point, the more stress you are under, the 3-better (good) your performance will be. 

 Beyond a certain point, though, further stress will only lead to exhaustion-疲惫, illness and finally a 

breakdown.  

You can tell when you are over the top and on the downward slope, by asking yourself 4 a

number of questions.  

you ‘re given too much expectation.  

Do you, for instance=example, feel that too much is being expected of 5 you , and yet find it 

impossible to say no? 

 Do you find yourself getting impatient or 6 annoyed  (annoy) with people over unimportant 

things?… 

If the answer to all those questions is yes, you had better 7 control (control) your stress, as 

you probably are under more stress than is good for you.  

To some extent you can control the amount of stress in your life. Doctors have worked out a 

chart showing how much stress is involved in various events. Getting married is 50, pregnancy 40, 

moving house 20, Christmas 12, etc. If the total stress in your life is over 150, you are twice as likely 

8 to get (get) ill.  
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Jane was walking round the department store百货商店. She remembered how difficult ___1-it___ was 

to choose a suitable Christmas present for her father. She wished that he was as easy ___2-to 

please___（please）as her mother, who was always delighted with perfume. 香水 

pipe 管；烟斗 

department 部门 

suit 西服，套装 

suitable 合适的 

present 礼物 

adj. 现在的，出席的->后置 

present address  

everyone present 

v. 呈现 

be adj+ to do  

delight v. 高兴 

delighted 人 

delightful 事物 

wear the perfume 喷香水（状态） 

spray the perfume 喷香水（动作） 

 Besides, shopping at this time of the year was not ___3-a___ pleasant experience: people 

stepped on your feet or ___4-pushed___（push）you with their elbows（肘部）, hurrying ahead to get 

to a bargain.  

bargain v. 讨价还价 

n. 便宜货 

 Jane paused in front of a counter ___5-定从，状 where___ some attractive ties were on display 陈

列，展示. “They are real silk丝绸,” the assistant 销售员 tried to attract her. “Worth double the 

price.” But Jane knew from past experience that her ___6-choice___（choose）of ties hardly ever 

pleased her father.  

pause 暂停/ cease  

count  

counter 柜台，收银台 

assist 帮助，援助 

吸引 attract/ draw/ appeal  
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 Jane stopped where a small crowd of men had gathered. She found some good quality 质量 pipes 

___7-on___ sale. She did not hesitate 犹豫for long: although her father smoked a pipe only once in a 

while 偶尔, she knew that this was a present which was bound to 注定 please ___8-him___ . 

guard 门卫，守卫 

gather 聚集；搜集 

 When Jane got home, with her small but well-chosen present in her bag, her parents were already 

___9-at___ table having supper. Her mother was excited. “Your father has at last decided to stop 

smoking,” Jane ___10-was informed___（inform）.  

information 信息 

inform v. 通知 
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 Chinese proverbs谚语 are rich and they are still widely used in Chinese people’s daily life. 

___1-In/ Behind___ these proverbs there are often interesting stories. For example, the proverb, 

“plucking up a crop 庄稼___2-to help___（help）it grow”, is based on 基于the following story. 

temper 脾气 

emperor 皇帝 

temple 寺庙 

 It is said that a short-tempered man in the Song Dynasty（960-1279）was very anxious 焦虑

的 anxiety  n. 焦虑 to help ___3-his___ rice crop grow up quickly. He was thinking about ___4-it/ this___ 

day and night 整天. But the crop was growing much slower than he expected. 

expect 期待，预计，认为 

 One day, he came up with 想到an idea ___5-that___ he would pluck up all of his crop a few 

inches. He did so the next day. 

 He was very tired ___6-after/ from ___ doing this for a whole day, ___7-but___ he felt very 

happy since 因为 the crop did “grow” ___8-higher___（high）.  

强调句：it is/was+被强调成分+that/who+其他 

be tired of 厌倦 

be tired from 因为做某事而感到累 

 His son heard about this and went to see the crop. Unfortunately the leaves of the crop began 

to wither. 枯萎 

fortune 运气；财富 

make a fortune 发大财，赚大钱 

  This proverb is saying we have to let things go in their ___9-natural___（nature）course 轨道. 

Being too anxious to help an event develop often ___10-results ___（result）in the contrary to our 

intention. 

on the contrary / instead  

intention 目的，意图 
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